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German Newspapers Welcome Effusively Bulgaria 
Into Teutonic Alliance, Not Only to Fight 

With it But to Conquer With It.

Hi! ndon Streets Yesterday Crowded Like on Eleo- 
i ion Nights, and Evciy Person Holds For Huns 

heelings of Bitterncss-and Contempt.
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! ,k.r Special Wire "iha Courier. driving back the Serbians. The fight-
London, Oct 15—Official announce- j ing continues.”

1 ment was made here to-day that Ser- 
! bia had declared war on Bulgaria.

The announcement states that war 
has been declared on account of Bul
garian attacks on Serbian armies 
the Zaitchen and Radovitch fronts.

U irv lu the < ourier. luck, as shown by the official state-
! i:k, Oct. 15.—The London ment. s WELCOMES NEW ALLY.g gf I- - - it of The Tribune cables FREAKS OF THE BOMBS.

Berlin, Oct. 15— Bulgaria is wel
comed by the Lokal Anzeigcr as a 
new ally of Germany the paper asserts 

on the Bulgarians would have remained 
at peace if it had been possible, but 

Milan, Oct. 14. via Lopdon, Oct. 15. that war was forced upon them as it 
—"Navigation of the Danube has was upon Germany, 
been virtually closed by the Bulgar- I “Reports that Bulgaria had attacked 
ians," says a Bucharest despatch to Serbia first came as a surprise,” says 
The Corriere Della Sera. At Lorn- The Anzeigcr; "but now we know 
palanka, the Bulgarians seized seven Serbia crossed the Bulgarian border 
barges and three tugs sent up the without a previous declaration of war, 
Danube by Russia with wheat for Bulgaria thus was fully justified in 
Serbia. Bulgaria has laid mines all her attack. Our new ally not only will 
along its bank of the Danube, thus fight with us, but conquer with us.” 
closing the river in effect, as the 

1 Roumanian side is unnavigable.

hiThe freaks of the bombs are as odday’s date :
::p strictures, which fcr- as those of lightning. In one building 

r , • every window was broken; in anotherhid pu- ‘:0n of anY details as t alongside not a.pane was smashed. In
-rm T location, necessarily pre- one block all extension signs except

me from giving a comprehensive . one were wrecked.

va\ Cafe fyjjjgj S 1E STREET 
Beals a la carte 
[hours, 
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I A bomb burst within fifty feet of 
- where a member of The Tribune staff 
; sat reading a paper. A piece of it 
came crashing through the window at 

: is the futility of such form of his back, passed over his shoulder and 
us attack on non-combatants. ; buried itself in the wall. Glass and

window srshes fell about him, but he 
was not scratched. The same bomb

last night's Zeppelin raid over:ory <
i d ,r. l ut it is possible to relate
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RUSH TO RECRUIT { I
official statement says: "The wrecked a taxicab.

..1 damage was small." This is j 
:• right, but nevertheless it is i 

:ii to congest the streets as they
not been since the early days of ... . ~
war. to bring out dozens of re- 9‘spute this now. 1 he Germans m ght 

ling bands, to send hundreds of Fst as we” try.10 fJlghten mummies : 
■mg men into the ranks and to make' *" a ”lth Z'PP'l™ attacks,

city the busiest place in Europe, j fcr the English seem devoid of fear. •
Chari;» t.haphn was cutting up on

; tat v purposes, and also to "terror- ? |cfeen one cinema when a bomb 
London. Perhaps the German;™ bY- ,:he commissionaire one o 

meral staff is satisfied with the ex- : th°sev un‘torm/d ex-sold,ers, full of 
::t of military damage done by this ' red braid anJ a“tbonty.J walked in, 
id. which killed fourteen ’soldiers ? an.^ r21,sm£ his hand^said:
.d terrorized people who are sup- P™ * get excited. The audience 
used to rush away in panic or hide vvalked out w,.thout. *5 slightest sign 
1 their homes. 1 of a PamÇ.and Probably sorry to de-

! sert Chaplin for a Zeppelin.
Americans are unashamed to admit ! 

To-day you must push your way that the Zeppelins take the starch out: 
trough the streets, as on election of them fcr r. moment and then the 1 

night on Broadway. But for the ab- next they wish they had 
sence of confetti, ticklers and cow

London, Oct. 15.—A despatch to 
the Times from Athens says the Ser
bians still hold the heights around 
Belgrade at a distance of 1% miles

"Roumanian papers state there are !rom the «ty’ Serbian 
only 150,000 Bulgarian on ,h,

: Serb,an front,er. The remainder are Phave beefi cut the Bu!.

garian frontier.

H- 1ENGLISH DEVOID OF FEAR 1 „ msmi BULGARIAN TROOPS INAn English crowd is the sanest and 
coolest in the world. No one could

-I Ikk'; ?Brown
takers

RESERVE. I
:

; ' mmI 11
held in reserve, partly to guard tfie

I ?.T,5„*;tA™rdLt,“rblyn "Si ; ATTACK,NO IN GREAT FORCE 

allies. Bulgar troops are actively en- j Paris, Oct. 15.—The Germans are 
trenching and fortifying themselvei attacking in great force near Passor- 
along the Dobrudja border and at owitza, which corrtmands the Morava

, valley, acording to a Nish despatch 
to the Matin. The Serbs are resisting 

' stoutly, and it is asserted that the 
invaders have not advanced mo’c 
than four miles south of the river at 
any point on the Danube front. The 
Bulgarians have been held in the Ti- 
mok valley, where a new action is in 
progress along the entire front. '

Mayors of villages along the Mace
donian frontier have been made of
ficers in the Serbian army, and have 
been instructed to organize bands of 
irregulars who will be armed with 
Mauser rifles.

If Nish is seriously menaced by 
the Austro-German-Bulgarian invas
ion, it has been decided to transfer 
the government to Milrovitza, close 
to the Montenegrin frontier. * Mil- 
rovitz is the terminus of a branch 
railroad which connects with thi 
main line from Nish to Saloniki at 
Uskup.
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SUBMARINES AT VARNA

.bens Valet “It has been learned that there are 
now five German submarines at Var
na.”

.;i i
BITTERNESS AND CONTEMPT"ÈSSING, DYE- 

EPAIRING 
WORK A 
ALT Y
br and delivered
notice.
i 32 Market St

111 v;j■X OFFICIAL STATEMENT 
Sofia, Oct. 15.—(By wireless to 

London,)—The Bulgarian general 
staff issued to-day its first official 
statement relating to military opera
tions. The communication which 
charges the Serbs with being the ag- 

. gressors, follows:
FIGHTING CONTINUES 

^ 1 "Tuesday night the Serbians at- 
i tempted a surprise attack at several 
points near Trem, Basilovgrad, and 
Kustendil with the object of taking 

I possession of Bulgarian strategical 
points commanding the road to Sofia, 
the attempt was frustrated by Bulga'- 
ian troops posted near the threatened 
points. Later our troops succeeded in

SM ■;
r;::a gun to j

shoot, even though they fully realize : 
bells, it might be the same crow-d as i the futility ot rifle fire against a Zep- 
you will have text month in front of j pelin. But the Englishman merely 
the newspapers' bulletin boards on looks on with the keenest curiosity. | 
election night. If you could read its 
mind, you probably would find a feel
ing of bitterness and contempt. As I write, sandwich men march by r

A few demolished buildings, broken with boards reading: “------- theatre
windows and bomb holes—that’s th^ ! open as usual to night."

1s
!V\ \ H

H H. 1 Bmrua Hi■THEATRES OPEN AS USUAL I}
i
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Hemi mi Il: SALE Posters were |
visible extent of damage to be found put up ever night to the effect: "Busi- 
to-day. This raid came earlier than ness as usual, join now." Buses arc 
the others and. naturally, more people doing a land office business to-day, 
were about the cny. If the Zeppelin for a seat on top of one of them is an 
pirates aim to kill, they have poor excellent place to see the sights.
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> Ï.-Cv-."SERB ÜE * 116HTHOU5ES_rûR ZE.PPELIN5 TO GUIDE THEM HOME: — DARK STEIS M AGES 

* MAIRES
TLA w FROM THE SPHERE..LONDON 

(9 NV HERALD. r
Toward ike end of 1913 the German government promoted a series of trials ol? new lighthouses to he built

YLIFFE ,0

|||l!SB : Ifcht
1î

Phone 1561 I . Hie guidance ot aviators flying at night. Many clcelvk-ttl concerns competed, ami apparently satisfactory resulü ! 
were obtained. These lighthouses have been erected all over Germany. Some of them project a strong beam of liglii 1 

straight up into the air; others Show a disappearing light, signalling a number which indicates the number of tin | 
flying ground (1-2-3, for instance, stands for Johaunistal, near Berlin); still others, again, are fitted with a rotatinj | 
light. The above picture, drawn especially for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the Loudon Sphere, show» j 
one of these lighthouses with the keepers signalling to the crew of a passing airship.
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11 11Differs Essentially From ( Report That British Subma

rine Sent German De
stroyer to Bottom.

i I n i;hr w. LORD MILNER DEMANDS BR US 
WITHDRAW FROM DARDANELLES

la :H
! Result of New Regulations Skilfully Exploited Russian 

in London May Mean 
Matinees.

Austrian Plan of Cam
paign Last Year.

:
i

Retreat and Turned Sen- -B
iH

timent Against Allies. I ini iINVADERS’ LOSSES
ALREADY HEAVY

Ifj s, ,-vi‘ii Wire l*> I In- Vourler.
I Copenhagen, Oct. 15.—A British 

submarine torpedoed and sank a Ger
man destroyer this morning at the 
southern entrance to the Sound, a nar
row strait between Denmark and Swe
den, which connects the Baltic with 
the North Sea. A great explosion fol-

Balkan Situation Gives an Opportunity!

A message from Falsterbo, Sweden. T, ~—, . _ _ . t x 7T • i
which brought news of this incident. F OF Giving: U d an iAntcrprise Wnicn
adds that another German destroyer o i zr
and a cruiser which were accompany- » q ITftnpl PCC VC T-T \ c T nUfl^h ID
ing the destroyer that was sunk speed- lb nUptitbb, Odyb JTilb UUi Ubllip.
ed to the southward.

The information received here indi-
cates that all the members of the de- ,,y wir‘ c'-r,«. , ttons in the Near East are once more
stroyer’s crew-were lost. iNew York? Ocv. 15—special cable | holding chief place in the inteiest of

Additional details were given in a to the Evening World from La. don ! the public, which, as indicated by the
subsequent despatch. According to soys: j press comment, is not entirely satis-
this version, a German cruiser and While one of the fiercest battles of j fied with the plans made by the en-
three destroyers were engaged with the whole war is raging along the ! tente powers for meeting the latest
.the British submarine. The German British front near Lens, while thous- , offensive of their opponents. Even pa-
craft moved in circles to avoid the at- ands are dying daily in terrific tights pers like the Manchester Guardian,
tack of the submarine, which was in Serbia, and while a renewal of the which has been unswervingly loyal 
bombarded heavily. This continued Anglo-French offensive in the Oalli- in support of the foreign office, ex- 
for some time until the submarine poli peninsula is being reported here. ! press dissatisfaction with the speech 
lodged on the destroyer, which Sank Great Britain to-day is marvelling at 1 in the House of Commons on the
with a terrific explosion. The other last night’s debate in the House of I Balkan situation yesterday of Foreign T ONTlON Oft TŸ___Tn 3
German warships are said to have re- Lords in which Lord Milner de- Secretary Grey. J , ’ ' . . *, 2
treated. The submarine rose to the manded the immediate withdrawal of Actual military operations in the ! note to the British GOVem-
surface and remained on the scene for British troops from the Dardanelles. Balkans show but little change since j mpnt rlpli vprprl tnrlsv Gl'PPPP
some time before it disappeared. A Lord Lansdowne, member of the coa- the capture of Belgrade, except for j . , „ *. , . »-i->i i t--
sharp lookout from the Danish coast jitipn ministry, refused to guarantee : brief îorays by Serbians and Bulgar- | anilOUMCCS 1)61’ Cietinite CieCl- J[ D3.D1CS I” 01* 
is being kept, but no survivors have that thjs woui,j done. ! ians. Defending her action in declar- ' gjon intervene in the , .
been found. In his sensational speech Lori Mil- : ing war, Bulgaria claims her neutral-. ‘ u u 13? # C U’ i-' I nilTIPr ROYr said: j ity was violated by Serbia. Official ! War Oil behalf 0Î Serbia at VvUUUCl -DUJC MOBILIZATION WAS SAD

"How about the enterprise at the announcement that Serbia had declar- j present.  "Russia the great motherland will
Dardanelles? I should have theught j ed war on her neighbor was made to- j In the communication, which is of The Courier comfort box, sent on henceforth be far away to the ’ Bui-
that whaiev'ei eviis had resulted trom ay- nfar RFTGRADF • f5eat îcngti1, Fremier Zaimis of ju]y I2 has arrived at the front and garian peasant. Mobilization was a
the disastrous developments 1 n the; MILL MLAK KELUKADL Greece presents his interpretation ot ( been distributed among
Balkans there was at least this advant-j The Serbians are clinging desper- tj-,e Greco-Serbian treaty. He con- 1 J3rant£nrr4 mpn .u„ .th Battalion
age; That it might have given us an; atety to the fbo^Belgrade, dudes with the statement that the That the various ar?ides contained the heroic frenzy of October 1912.

Mrs. Logan. 165 Darling street, re- opportunity, which may never recur. ; waiting for ^'stance: Urn their al- , present Greek Government is of the jt were appreciated by the men is Hundreds of German officers are act-
day from mili- ?r withdrawing from an enterpnse. les^ Sach a.d is expected soon as opinion that the treaty with Serbia shown in the f0,i0wing kindly a:- ing as instructors of the Bulgarian

1 1 _ nttaxx/a rnnvpv the successful completion of which ; Ueneral bariail, commander ot th^ does not call for intervention by T P hut n»rman- , V „ tary headquarters at O't wi divey ig nQw hopeless. ! expeditionary force, whose splendid Greece in the present circumstances. k^,cdgment from MaJor T P = f,w AustHan
reports of the ighting mg the sad intelligence that her on , BFTTFR I ATF THAN FIVE’S I defensive of the Verdun district con- Paris Qct . - _While there is no J T „ uniforms, although a few Austrian

Herbert John, had been killed 'a BEI 1ER LA 1 i. THAN N-VLX | -, , tl t the victory of the a v 5'- wnUe tnere 18 no France, 29th Sept.,, 1915- uniforms are seen. Germans in Bul-
Sept. 28th. The last letter "There may be, I will admit .easons jl; gth m has landed at 4°nbt °f Itallannlnterv1entlon], ; News Edifor Brantford Courier: | garian uniforms organized the de-

the I received from him announced that he known only to his majesty’s govern-| o " 1 ‘ * “ ’ ’ " Balkans, The Petit Journal s Milan Dear Sir,—The box of tobacco and 1 fenses of Dedeaghatch and the Black
leaving for that country on Sept, ment why that course should :tt t be j n *V . fr t ,h Rr;t; = h corresPond9”t saYs tbe questlon notv other gifts which you kindly shipped ! Sea ports and fixed batteries and anti- 

I 14th. , pursued. I do not want to press for ^ Kamed conS.derable ground Unde,r conslderat™“ « bo,w I on 12th July, arrived yesterday. These air craft guns at Sofia.
IGNIFICANCE OF SERBIA. ! Pte. Logan, who was 22 years of these reasons, but when I hear state- ”ome Qgf whdh th subsequenfly los^ a^ German contiYgents ff Itoly" articles bavRe bee" distributed A JOYLESS WAR

Vintrovitch under secretary ol ! aSe- had been working m Pittsburg, ments that ,t would be a ternb.e thing un(jer th„ Germanysheli fire. Conflict- campaLn comprises the ,t C Brantford men of the , “It would be premature to express
’i affairs said in an interview jbut returning home on a v , to abandon Our Dardanelles -ent r • claims concerning the possession u r iand forces as no declaration 4ty .atta^ian‘ 'an opinion about the possibility of a

& di- Tbrigh] S3.1^5 *s ;EE : sssx: trrizz

tirauros: ,o,«„ w T>% £ y, i ix Ts. " ss. ^ «2
V through Serbia is Russia con- sympathy of the Lord Milner then demanded that around this position. ^ ! ernment is co-operating with the Thanking you for your kindness, i C Evïn whence

entire community will be extended. the troops be withdrawn irom the RUSSIA PROGRESSING quadruple entente by keeping its with kind regards from the officers, . t t ® DasSDorts no one in
y Dardanelles and sent into some ether A,.. „ . _ ., . army mobilized, and by this action N C-0’S and men ^ n u v ? Passports, no one m

theatre off war Although admitting that the forces ; alone warding off a possible Bulgar- ) U Si„c^dv vours I S°fia bellcv,ed ,'Te Lwcre S°‘n8- We
RATKAMS t nnMTMr T Acr-c of Gencral Ivanoff have again been j attack on the base of operations bmcereiy yours, ! were treated with the greatest cordiaL
BALKANS LOOMING LARGE ------------ ---------------------------------------------------- _-------------- ;--------------------------- —----------------i T. P. JONES, Major. ; ity and our journey to Dedeaghatch
London, Oct. 15.—Military opera- | (Continued on Page 4) ; (Continued on Page 4) O.C. "B” Company I was without incident.

mj Cl,INTEREST COMES
BEFORE SENTIMENT

By Special Wire to tlio Courier. m1 - London, Oct. 15.—Owing to the ] 
menace under which London lives at 1 
present, and the darkened condition | 
of the streets, some theatre managers
have been discussing the advisability No One Can Say Anything About 

! of closing their houses at night or 
! possibly having evening performances 
on only two nights a week. The Roy
alty theatre, it is announced, will ; 
open in the afternoon instead of the
evening next week, and H. B. Irving : fiy Special Wire lo llie Courier, 
will present his new play at a matinee.

“Any change may involve further 
hardship and loss to a profession 
which already has suffered heavily, 
but possibly the consequences would 

1 be less onerous than many anticipate,’ 
says the Daily Telegraph. "The

Greek Government, Too’, is
Co-operating With the tr.es- If they decide not to attend at 

1 night, the temporary change in the-
Entente. atre arrangements will follow in due

course.
RISKS TO PUBLIC INCREASED

j3T I IT*pining of the Allied Troops to 
Serbian Front May Prove 

Turning Point of War.
1 v. i:<•/

;ih Market
MPBELL

$Possibility of Revolt for 
a Month. â

,>l*r' i»l It ire h* I be 1 uurlcr,
London, Oct. 15—“The present plan 
itiack on Serbia,” says a Nisn des- 

-tch to The Daily Telegrapa, "was 
;>ared by the German staff and dit- 
s essentially from the Austrian plan 
last year, which provided for the 
ng of Serbia from the wes"

a $
» I:ITALY SUREPhone 204 1 18

«4. ■1Paris, Oct. 15.—That the Russian re- ;
:treat, skillfully exploited by German 

agents, was the immediate cause of 
turning against the allies the senti
ment of the Bulgarian people who are 
intensely pr .dical, was the assertion 
made by A. Lie Panafieu, French min
ister ,at Sofia, to the correspondent of 
The Journal at Piraeus. “The event 
coincided,” he said, “with the visit of 
the Duke of Macklenburg, who fonud 
a ready tool in King Ferdinand, a 

, blind believer in Germany’s victory. 
The Champagne success came too late 

"Another consideration in this con- ; t0 restore the balance. The Bulgarian
people understand nothing of diplo
matic calculations .They saw only 
Macedonia tc be conquered. Certainly 
if the Russian flag appeared at Varna 
or Burgas it might rouse memories in 
their inmost souls, but interest comes 
before sentiment.

AB

1ilkt Service DIFFERS FROM OLD PLAN. mIn accordance with the new plan 
Austro-Germans have started to 
;py the head of the railway line 

Belgrade to Nish and the valley 
Morava, mostly by frontal attacks, 
: Dicing men by tens of thousands 
order to save time and penetrate 
!:iy and deeply into Serbia, As the 
ess of this enterprise depended 
Bulgarian assistance the Austro- 

1 man generals began the r cam- 
i.gn only after Bulgaria had mobil- 

thus obliging Serbia to deflect 
a protection

i

Taxi-Cabs
♦ • >i •> 0N

1111 •I: y
.

li.x S|,v4Nai Wire to tlie Courier.

(Continued on Page 5)bods at 
i rices f ;ot her troops as 

ist sudden Bulgarian attack. : ■
t".lecialty of Op- 

Watch, Clock 
epairing.

ENTHUSIASM AT NISH.
The most dangerous feature of the 

o'garian. situation, however, is the 
menue of Turkish troops under j 
man command on the Serbo Bui-|
Fan frontier. News of the land-rg of 

• neo-British troops at Saloniki has ]
-red the greatest 

" which is decorated with 
- and is preparing a hearty wel- ceived a telegram 

io.r the foreign troops.
Serbian :
t emphasis on its sanguinary l son, 
m,etef and the heavy German j France on 

men One commander reports
of the Save before Dediaya lit- 

• !v covered with dead bodies

i
1 ■ ■ ïAll Pte. Logan is 

Killed in Action
i. I itii !■ ‘i

card the : sad and dreary proceeding, without 
songs or cheers, vastly different from

1Ii j
"’■enthusiasm at 

alliedS t rco1 IIto-
!
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ËŸD- - Barristers, 
T tin J\< ival Loan 
|ank ci Hamilton, 

west rates. 
<icu. 1), Heyd.

D itatri'tcr, So
nic io. vtc. Money 
v ; < ~tate at cur- 
sv terms.
Phone 487.

'■ c 1I,;at

!1 d with the west and only *hrough
1 bia I Jican Germany reach Turkey to I 

11 ke an unbroken front from Bagdad I
' Ostend.

■ i
i

Pennsylvania courts held a saioon- 
| keeper responsible for the death of a 
i patron killed while intoxicated

vr ‘ I.F.Office (Continued oo Page 5) i ns $ :« 1il
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